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PREFACE 

It is matter of great pleasure for me in presenting the Arumal Report 1998-99 of the 
National Research Centre on Coldwater Fisheries (NRCCWF). The Institute during the 
year has strived hard to achieve the target and research objective and also contribute to the 
social objectives of society. The report contains main details about research activities and 
achievements of the Institute in the areas of temperate aquaculture, openwater fisheries 

and extension programmes. 

The Institute at thc advice of Rcsearch Advisory Committee re-oriented the research 
progranmles of the Institute keeping in view the research priorities and major thrusts in the 
coldwater sector in next millennium. 

The major thrust was the artificial propagation and conservation ofthreatened species. 
In this area the Institute continued its efforts to develop the technology support with regard 
to Himalayan mahseer and snow-trout. The lack of reliable database on coldwater fishery 
resources is one of the major constraints in developing any action plan for hill fishery 
development. Therefore, during the year Institute has taken the initiative to conduct a 
detailed resource survey in the entire Himalayan region. It has now been realized that hill 
fishery development can't be effective as one unifonn package for all regions but by 
fonllulating technology packages for different altitudinal ranges in the highland regions. 
Therefore, a need was felt to standardize a species combination based on exotic carps 
suitable to promote aquaculture in the region. This technology prescription has been 
accepted by the farming conmmnity located in mid-altitudinal zones of Kuma on Himalayas. 

The Institute continued its involvement at promoting and conducting research, training 
and extension in hill fisheries with regard to aquaculture, ecosytem and population studies . 
The NRCCWF during the year has generated valuable database under various research 
programmes which has been reflected in this document. I hope that aquatic ecologists and 
fishery personnel will fmd the information presented in the publication useful and 
infomlative. Valuable suggestions and comments from readers for its improvement in 
subsequent reports are most welcome. 

I would like to express my sincere thanks to Dr. R.S . Paroda, Director General ICAR 
& Secretary DARE for his support and encouragement extended to the activities of 
NRCCWF during the year. I am extremely grateful to Dr. K. Gopakumar, DOG 
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(Fisheries), ICAR for his guidance, support and special interest in promoting the activities 
of this Institute. 

I wish to express my sincere appreciation to my scientist colleagues, officers and other 
members of staff of this Institute for their whole hearted support and co-operation in 
carrying out the functions and activities of the Institute and for providing requisite material 
for this report. 

I take this opportunity to thank Dr. C.B. Joshi, Senior Scientist and Ms. Yasmeen 
Basade, Scientist for their sincere efforts in compiling the basic draft of this report. 

Bhimtal (Nainital) 
June, 1999 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

National Research Centre on Coldwater Fisheries is the Nodal Centre responsible for 
conducting and promoting research on coldwater fisheries. aquaculture and aquatic 
resource management in hill regions. The Institute during the year re-oriented its research 

priority areas keeping in view vision 2020 in this sector and Government ofIndia priorities 
for IX plan with regard to inland fishery sector. The coldwater sector is assuming 
importance in view of sustainable management of aquatic resoruces in hills which due to 
their sensitive ecology are more stressed. 

A number of research programmes \vere undertaken which are broadly grouped into 
openwater fisheries, aquaculture and transfer oftecImology. During the year under report 
there were six ongoing research projects covering the main thmst areas like seed 
production. nursery rearing and feed development in case of important indigenous fish 

species of Himalayas viz .. mahseer and snow-trout. developing carp based aquaculture 
technology for hill re.gions, fishery resource assessment in the Himalayan region to generate 
important database. The wetlands in Himalayas fonn an important resource base which 
have remained as source of sustenance fishery only due to lack of adequate pol icy towards 
their scientific management. The present prescription is based on the model proposed on 
tropical ecosystems but there is paucity of information in the coldwater regions. therefore, 
initiative was undertaken to develop a site specific ecological model for fishery development 
in Kumaon Himalayas. 

Ecological model for fishery enhancement in hill wetlands 

In order to achieve higher fish production levels in hill wetlands the application of 
ecological principles for their management is of critical importance. The Institute has during 
the year focussed its attention on Kumaon wetlands which sustain both indigenous and 
exotic varicties of fishcs. Thc scientific infom1ation on various production processes in 
different lakcs viz., BhimtaL Nainital, Naukuchiatal. Sattal and Gamrtal has bcen collected 
and analysed. The data reveals different levels of eutrophication for different Jake systems. 
suggesting that different management strategy \\ill have to be prepared for eaeh group of 
systems. Various key parameters are being screened to arrive at field management n0I111S. 

The infonnation generated \\-ill help 111 suggesting a stocking programme and harvesting 
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schedule for such water bodies so that fishery in such systems can be developed on 
sustainable basis, which will also help in raising the fish yield from hill regions. 

Snow-trout propagation and resource assessment in Kumaon 

The recent threats posed to the stocks of snow~trout, the principal indigenous fish of 
Himalayas available in various upland resources, either due to environmental degradation 
or man induced changes has made its rehabilitation in depleted waters a priority activity. 
Though success to fecund and fertilize eggs from wild spawners of Schizothorax 
richardsonii was already achieved by the Institute in past but problems were being faced 
in the production of viable hatchlings. F or the first time, success in hatching of fertilized eggs 
at the survival rate of 60-85 % was achieved at Chirapani experimental farm of the Institute. 
The starter diet has been found to be very helpful in reducing the mortality rate at this critical 
stage. With regard to resource assessment of this fishery in Kumaon region, a survey 
carried out ill the Kali river system revealed that this fishery contributed nearly 90-95% to 
the total catches in some stretches. In the river system the most suitable sites for collection 
of seed have heen identified which are ThaI in the Ramganga (E), Ghat in the Saryu, Jauljihi 
in the Gori and Ghat in the Panaro These are ideal sites for conservation of stocks and 
procurement of seed for ranching in other depleted stretches of other river systems. 

Panar 

Ramganga(E) 

Saryu 

Gori 

o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 

Number of fry I fingerlings m-2 

Distribution of Sc/lizotilOrux ric/.urt/son;; seed in some tributaries of Kali drainage 
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Feed development for indigenous coldwater" fishes 

The Institute has already eonductcd number of trials on fom1ulation and evaluation of 
different feeds suitable for indigenous fish species. After conduct of these trials a feed 
'1amed as NRCCWF-l has been found to be good. Duringthe year someexperim~ntal trials 

\\'ere run to compare the commercial feed released in the market under the brand name 
CIFACA primarily developed for \\'am1-\\'ater fishes used in aquaculture with the 
NRCCWF-I feed developed for coldwater fishes. The idea \\as to evaluate if the same 

feed could be used for coldwater specics as \\'ell because industry response to cold\\ater 
feed may not be very encouraging due to limited resource base for temperate aquaculture 
in the country. The results of the experiments conducted during the \\ inter period revealed 
that NRCCWF-I feed was perfonning better in comparison to CIFAC A feed in case of 
indigenous coldwater fish especiall~ goldcn mahseer. Further. trials arc under progress. 

Aquatic biodiversity in Kumaon Himalayas 

Biodiversity is bccoming important issue globally but there is extreme paucit~ of 
information on aquatic biodi\ersit~ in the country. Among the aquatics the biodi\ ersity 
information on Himalayan aquatic resources is stillmllch scarce. With this aim in vie\\' the 
Institute during the year has taken initiativc to generate scientific information on Himalayan 

aquatic biodlvcrsity in a phased manner. At first phase resource survey \\as initiated in the 
Kumaon region. Most of the Kumaon region is drained by the hali f1\ 'er system \\'ith its 
major tributaries viz., the Dhauli. the Gori. the Sa~ u and the Ramganga (E) All these 
tributaries \\ 'ere recorded to harbour the potential fisher) of sno\\ -trout .~cJ7Izofhorax 
richardson it during \\ inter season. The species like l'or pllfifora. T chelynoides. Garra 
spp. and Laheo spp. werc other fishes recorded dunng the suney The bulk of micro-biota 
in the tributaries \\as represented b) the members of Bacillanophyceae among phytoplank

ton. \\'hilc zooplankton populations wcre almost non-existent but the benthic populations 
were dominated by insect. 

Prospects of car'p farming in mid-Himalayan r'egion 

No single aquaculture technology can be applicable in Himalayan region due to altitude 
induced climatic \ariations \\'hich greatl) influence the fish species composition. their 
behaviour. gro\\th pattern and availability of\\ater resources to rear the fish . Therefore. 
altitude/site specific fish farming progranU11es have to be de\ eloped . 

Accordingly for the l11id-Himala~ an region the Institute has standardized the species 

combination based on exotic carps \ 'IS .. (l'pnt1llS carpio. HYfJOp/7fhall11lc/7fhys mollln\' 

and Ctenopharyngodon idella suitable m this zone. Experiments conducted re\ 'ealed that 
a combmation of common carp (35%). silver carp (40(10) and grass carp (25(1.» \\ith the 

stocking density of2 fishes m 2 seems to be appropriate practice to achieve a fish production 
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of approximately 2000 kg ha-' in ten months of rearing period. Apart from application of 
pond management practices the stocks arc given supplementary feed at regular intervals 
during the grov,ing period. All the fish species recorded better growth in summer months 
while winter adversely affected the growth rate but the stock did not succumb to low winter 
temperatures. Therefore. this species combination holds promise in the mid-Himalayan 
region provided cOJmected developmcntal and financial issues are resolved to popularise 
the aquaculture in hills. 

~ 0 
o 
.c. 0 

~ 
(!) 0 

9.5 12.25 20 25.25 

Water temperature (DC) 

III Cyprinus carpio !I!l Hypothalmichthys molitrix 0 Ctenopharyngodon ide/la i 

Growth of exotic carps at varied water temperatu res 

NRCCWF initiative in transfer of terhnology 

Farming conm1Unity in hills is not exposed to aquaculture. The Institute has taken the 
initiative to extend the hill carp famling teclmology to local people in order to stimulate 
interest in them about this activity, it will be an addition to their level of farm income. 
Accordingly the activity \\as organiscd at Bhimtal and Champawat. In Bhimtal block 7 
(seven) famler's ponds and another 8 (eight) farmer's ponds in the Pati block of 
Champawat district were selected for extension programme, The different ponds \\ere 
stocked with seed of conm10n carp. silver carp. grass carp and also indigenous fishes viz .. 

snow trout and mahseer. By application of suitable management practice and regular 
feeding with supplementary diet an estimated production range of 1700 to 1950 kg ha" in 
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a period of 8-10 months was achieved in these ponds having varied morphology, physico
chemical and production status in both the blocks of Bhimtal and Patio This technology 
opens up the possibility of initiating aquaculture in hills. 
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Stocking density (No.m'2) 

Impact of stocking density on fish production in village ponds in Kumaon Himalayan region 

Conservation of golden mahseer 

The Institute continued its efforts to produce the seed of golden mahseer and raise it 
to the advanced fry stage to augument the conservation efforts. In this regard the seed was 
stocked in a phased manner in different Kumaon lakes and other depleted stretches in local 
streams. The Institute also under a linkage effort supplied seed to G.B. Pant University of 
Agriculture & Technology, Pantnagar, u.P . and Defence Agriculture Research Laboratory, 
Pithoragarh for evaluating the growth perfom1ance of mahseer seed at two agro-climatic 
zones . 
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INTRODUCTION 

Brief History 

During mid-term appraisal of the VI Plan the lCAR decided for intensification and 
strengthening of cold\vater fIsheries research. Inspite of various recommendations made 

by different conu11ittees, the coldwater fishen~s research under the aegis of ClFRl 
remained limited due to lack of infrastructure facilities. Even the manpower support for 
coldwater fisheries remained same since III Five Year Plan. Subsequently the Working 
Group on Agriculture Research and Education for the VII Plan suggested that the research 
in this arca be strcngthened by having a ~eparate NRC. The year 1987 was the turning point 
in thc re-organization of inland fisheries in the country. It \vas in this year that the National 

Research Centre on Coldwater Fisheries was born as an independent centre directly under 
rCAR c0ntrol \\'ith its temporary headquarters at Haldwani in the State of Uttar Pradesh. 
Subsequently from June 1997 this temp oratory headquarters of the Institute has been 
shifted to Bhimtal about 30 kms from Haldwani in the Nainital district ofU.P. At Bhimtal 
the main complex or the Institute is bcing developed. which is likely to be ready by the end 
ofIX Plan. The Institutc has till date been able to establish its experimental fish fam1 facility 
at Chirapani in Champm\,at district of U P 

The main objectives of the Institll t l" ",pre to conduct investigations for a proper 
assessment of hill fishery resources of the country and to evolve suitable methods for their 
conservation and optimum utilisation. Apart from these, Institute was also to evolve 
methodologies/technologies for artificial propagation and rearing of promising indigenous 
and exotic fish spccies which could promote aquaculture in hills. While fulfilling the above 
objcctives, the Institute directed its research efforts during the one decade of its existence 
firstly in understanding the ecology and production functions of some inland water bodies 
located in the Kumaon region ofU.P. Himalayas like upland streams and natural lakes. 
These studies have revealed the distribution of coldwater fish species in time and space and 
also their biological attributes which could be helpful in developing a culture practice for 
promising species . Further. studies were also conducted to identify fishing pressures and 
other cnvirolU11ental constraints \\hich have been responsible for dceline in their catches 

from the opel1\\'ater systcms. 

The Institute has the distinction of evolving the methodology for at tificial propagation 

of the Himalayan mahseer and also for designll1g the flO\\-through hatchery system to raise 
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the mahseer seed. The design of hatchery has opened up the possibility of raising mahseer 
seed on large scale for ranching in depleted openwaters. The Institute has also formulated 
and screened different feed combinations suitable for indigenous coldwater fish species . 
Out of various formulations the NRCCWF-l feed has been found to show promise. It is 
being screened with other commerical feeds available for warm water fishes in the market 
so that a specific feed for coldwater fishes can be made available to the industry. The 
Institute has also carried out extension prograJ.1m1es to promote carp aquaculture in hills and 
mass awareness towards conservation of mahseer fishery in local streams/rivers. 

Mandate 

The mandate of the National Research Centre on Coldwater Fisheries (NRCCWF) is 
to promote and conduct research, training and extension in temperate aquaculture and 
openwater fisheries. To achieve these objectives the Institute has following functions: 

• evaluate aJ.1d assess the coldwater fishery resources in ulJland regions 

• develop strategies for their conservation and management 

• conduct research leading to development of suitable technology for farming of 
indigenous and exotic fish species in uplands 

• study the impact of environmental changes on the aquatic biodiversity in upland 
openwaters 

• undertake transfer ofteclmology through training, education and extension progranm1es 

• consultancy services in different areas like coldwater fisheries development, aquatic 
ecology and environmental impact assessment. 

Organisational set-up 

In the absence of any permanent infrastructural facilities the Institute is presently 
operating in different rented buildings located at Bhimtal (Oistt. Nainital) and ChaJ.11pawat 
(Oistt. ChaJ.11pawat) in UP. State. In tune with above maJ.1date and as per the reconU11en
dations of Research Advisory Conullittee the research activities of the Institute from 1998 
were re-organised. All project programmes are focussed into three (3) divisions which 
cover both hill aquaculture and openwater fishery activities. This is in line with the future 
vision aJ.1d priorities of this important sector of inland fisheries. 

Champawat Research Centre is concentrating on the projects related to aquaculture 
of both indigenous and exotic carps. The projects having direct relevance with open 
water fishery resource asscssment and aquatic biodiversity are also being operated from 
here. 
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Research & Development Centre is located in Bhimtal (District Nainital) U.P. The 
scientists here are pursuing research activities related to investigations on fish biochemistry, 
nutrition and ecological aspects related to fishery development in Himalayan wetlands. 
Apart from different labs that have been established at this centre, it also houses the 
Institute's library facilities . 

Mahseer Experimental Hatchery : This temporary facility on the strip of land owned 
by u.P . State Fisheries Department has been established at Bhimtal. It has nursery rearing 
facility to produce mahseer seed primarily to provide livestock for undertaking aquaculture 
experiments under various projects while some seed is kcpt apart from distribuiton an10ng 
various clients and also for ranching programme. 

Experimental Farm Facility : This facility has been created by the Institute on its own 
acquired land which is locatcd at Chirapani in the district of Champawat (U.P.) . All 
aquaculture experimental trials with respect to both indigenous and exotic species are being 
undertaken at this fann . The farm has facility for hatchery rcaring, nursery rearing and 
fingerling raising with running water system tanks and raceways. 

The Director's Main Office is also located at Bhimtal in a rented building. It apart from 
housing administrative unit, audit wing and Director's office also has differcnt scientific 
sections and extension wing, concentrating on various project programmes and TOT 
activities of the Institute. 

Library Services 

The NRCCWF Library is providing its services to the scientists of the Headquarter and 
Research Centre, apart from scholars and students from other local organisations 
interested in pursing the research activities in coldwater fisheries and hill aquatic ecology. 
The library during the year added 92 scientific books, 19 journals (both foreigen and Indian) 
and 227 other documents. The library has also been provided with reprographic facilities 
for the benefit of scientists. The current holdings of the library comprises] 144 books. 1016 
Indianjournals, 1463 foreign journals, 1141 miscellaneous publications and documents . The 
library continued its efforts in collecting, processing and disseminating scientific/technical 
information to the potential users. The library also initiated the release of current content 
list of latest arrivals during a given period for the benefit of scientists and teclmical staff. 

Project Implementation & Monitoring 

The Section monitors the progress of research projects of the Institute and organises 
Staff Research Council meetings. Monitoring ofrescarch progress through RPF I, II, III 
and timely submission ofinstutute's monthly, quarterly and aImual reports are some of the 
major responsibilities of this section. 
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Financial Statement 

Budget statement for year 1998-99 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

Code Head of AccOWlt Budget Expenditure 

Plan Non-Plan Plan Non-Plan 

02 Pay & allowances 59.65 59.52 

10 T.A. 2.00 1.00 1.87 0.89 

15 Other charges 30.00 7.00 27.64 5.90 
Including equipments 

20 Works 73.00 2.00 7300 2.00 

25 Other items 0.35 

Grand Total 105.00 70.00 102.00 68.31 
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Budget/Expenditure for the years 1996-97 to 1998-99 
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Abstract 

Budget 

Plan 105.00 

Non-Plan 70.00 

175.00 

Staff Position as on 31.03.1999 

S.No. Cateoorv '" -

1. R & M (Director) 

2. Scientitic 

3. Technical 

4. Administrative 

5. Supporting 

Total 

Posts sanctioned 

01 

20 

14 

14 

18 

67 

17 

Expenditure 
(Upto 31.3.99) 

102.51 

68.31 

170.82 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

Posts in position 

01 

10 

11 

09 

17 

48 



RESEARCH ACHIEVEMENTS 

PROJECT RAEM/A/l 

ECOLOGICAL MODELING AND FISHERY ENHANCEMENT IN LAKES/ 
WETLANDS IN HIMALAYAN/SUB-HIMALAYAN REGION 

Sub-Project 

Personnel 

Duration 

Location 

Accomplishments 

Sustainable fishery development in Kumaon lakes 

K.K. Vass, H.S . Raina, C.B. Joshi and Yasmeen Basade 

December 1998-1uly 2003 

NRCCWF, Bhimtal 

Wetlands/lakes in Himalayan region are important source for fishery development 
which require ecological managemcnt strategy to raise fish yield. To achieve the objective 
in the first phase. cculogical database has been generated on Kumaonlakes viz .. Bhimtal, 
Naukuchiatal, Sattal, Nainital and Garurtal. The infolmation gencrated in the project 
alongwith background information will help in devcloping an ecological model. The data has 
initially been generated for key ecological parameters as sunU11arised below. 

Physico-chemical status 

The ecological data collected for various lakes revealed that the Naukuchiatallake is 
the deepest among all with a maximum depth of 37m. whereas, the Bhimtal, the Nainital 
and the Garurtal recorded almost similar depth (approx. 23 m). The Sattal registered a 
maximum depth of 19 m only. The seechi disc transparency, however, was maximum (287-
479 em) in Garurtallake followed by Naukuehiatal (220-275 em), Bhimtal (183-245 cm), 
Sattal (80-130 cm) and the lowest in Nainital (86-103 cm) . The average water temperature 
of all the lakes varied from 8.0°C to I5 .5°C . The pH values were uniform in all the lakes 
with a minimum of7.1 in Bhimtal and a maximum of8. 8 in Garurtal. A significant variation 
in dissolved oxygen c.ontent was noticed in the lake waters with higher values in Garurtal 
lake(8.0-11 .6mg/l)followedby Sattal (4 .64-9.2 mg/l) , Bhimtal (5 .2-7.2mg/I), Naukuchiatal 
(0.8- 4.16 mgll) and Nainital 0.4-2.28 mgll). Freecarbondioxide was lowest in GarurtaI and 
Sattal ranging from nil-2 .0 mgll and highest in NainitaI2.8-4.0 mg/l while in Bhimtal and 
Naukuehiatal values ranged from 0.8-2 .8 mgll ~d '1.6-4.4 mg/l, respectively. Total 
alkalinity was low in Garurtal and Sattal ranging between 42-50 111g/1 and 50-60 mgll, 
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respectively and in Bhimtal and Naukuchiatal range was 70-80 mgll and in Nainital 212-
352 mg/1. Specific conductivity ranged between 93.6-187.9 flmhos with the maximum in 
Naukuchiatal and minimum in Garurtal. The temperature, dissolved oxygen and pH profiles 
were almost same in all the lakes with values decreasing from surface to bottom but in case 
of free carbon dioxide and total alkalinity the values increased from surface to bottom. 

Primary proc/uctivi(I' 

The organic production in terms of carbon estimated for different lakes recorded 
highesl values in Bhimtal 140.63-281.25 mg C m-3 hrl and lowest in Naukuchiatal 7.14-
78.57 mg C m 3 hr-1 Garurtal and Sattal the carbon fixation ranged 41.67/229.17 mg 
C nr3 hr· 1 and 8.30-116.67mg C m-3 11[-I, respectively. 

Biological status 

Among the macro-benthos, diptera larvae and mollusc were dominant in all the lakes. 
Macro-invertebrates were maximum 142 Units 111-2 in Garurtal followed by Naukuchiatal 
88, Sattal 48_ Nainital 44 and Bhimtal 32 Units m·2

. The diptera was dominant group 
registering a contribution of 91. 7% in SattaL 87.5% in Bhimtal, 77.45% in Naukuchiatal, 
54.55% in Nainital and52.63% in Garurtal. The respective percentage of mollusca was 8.3, 
nil, 18.18,45.45 and 34.22. Among the miscellaneous forms the odonata were observed in 
Bhimtal (12.5 %)_ Naukuchiatal (4.4 7) and Garurtal (7.89%) and prawn and stone fly larvae 
were present only in lake Garurtal (2.63% each). The main biological features of different 
lakes are set in table below. 

Table 1 : Biological characteristics of Kumaon lakes 

Parameters NailUtal Bhimtal Satta! Naukuchiatal Gamrtal 

Phytoplankton 
Density (units I·') 8.4x106 3.lx103 l.4xIO' 3.4x103 1.18:..:106 

Dominant Chlorophyceae Chlorophyceae Diatoms> Chlorophyceae Diatoms> 
groups >Diatoms >Diatoll1s Chlorophyceae >Diatoms Chlorophyceae 

Zooplankton 
Density (units 1-') 62 45 46 58 48 
Dominant RotiCera Rotifera Rotifera Rotifera Rotifera 
groups >Copepoda >Copcpoda >Cladocera >Copepoda >Cladocera 

>Cladocera >Cladoccra >Copepoda >Cladocera >Copepoda 

Macro-invertebrates 
Density (units 111-2) 44 32 48 88 142 
Dominant Diptera Diplcra Diptcra Diptcra Diptera 
groups >Mollusca >Odonata >Mollusca >Mollusca >Mollusca 

Macro-vegetation 
Conunon Poramoge/oll A~Vfiopliyllllm Ceraropliy/lunt Myriophyllum Cera/ophylium 
forms Polygolllim l~vdlilla Hydlilla Ceratophylium II ~vriophyllum 

Hydnlla Polygol/um II ~vn·ophyllim Potamogetoll l-Zvd1711a 
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HIMALAYAN LAKES 

A Kumaon Himalayan lake-Sattal 

Gill net fishing in a Kumaon lake 
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FISHERIES ACTIVITIES IN MOUNTAIN STREAMS 

•• .,. . . • 
.-' , . 

A local fishing gear - 'Surka Jal' 

Cast net fishing 
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Fishery of the lakes 

Based on the experimental fishing and the anglers catch observation in different lakes 
of Kumaon the mahseer, Tor pufitora was the dominant fish species available in all the 
lakes except Nainitallake. Among the introduced fishes the common carp has succeeded 
in making a grade in the catches, however. the rare availability of grass carp and silver carp 
has also been noticed. Aside from Himalayan mahsecr the indigenous fishes recorded from 
the lake are snow-trout and barils. But thc availability of these fishes is very poor in the 
catches. 

PROJECT RAMEIB/l 

ESTABLISHMENT OF BASELINE INFORMATION WITH REGARD TO 
AQUATIC RESOURCE ASSESSMENT AND BIODIVERSITY WITH 
APPLICA TION OF GIS 

Sub-project 

Personnel 

Duration 

Location 

Accomplishments 

Resource assessment, ecological biodiversity 
characteristics in Kumaon Himalayas 

H.S. Raina, S Sunder and K.D . Joshi 

November 1998-0ctober 2003 

NRCCWF. Bhimtal and Champawat 

Kumaon (lat. 28°44' and 30°49' N and long . 78°45' 81°5' E) is a region of varied micro
climatic zoncs having rich natural aquatic resources r.;presented by a number of perennial 
rivers, rivulets, lakes and reservoirs . Ithas been reported that various environmental factors 
have affected the fishery resources of Kumaon Himalayas but there is no reliable database 
available tc formulate a restoration/developmental strategy. Therefore, to generate 
necessary scientific information towards ecological appraisal of the resources in the region 
was taken up. In this connection the Kali drainage system i.c. , Kali, Goriganga, Dhauliganga, 
Saryu, Ramganga (E), Gomti, Panar and Ladhiya was selected for detailed rapid survey 
in order to assess the present status . The information generated during the period is briefly 
summarised below. 

Kali river system 

Physical characteristics 

The Kali drainage system including its tributaries flows over a length of about 950 km 
with Saryu and Ramganga as its two main strcams with watcr dischargc ratcs around 
25 cum/sec. 
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Tributaries ofKali river system form pools, rivulets, riffles among boulders and coupled 
with deep gorges offer an excellent shelter both for adult and juveniles of coldwater fish 
species . Besides, each river is connected through a network of perennial or seasonal 
brooks, streams and feeder chalUlels. They hold diversified indigenous fish germplasm and 
other aquatic biodiversity. The substratum of these resources comprises of boulders. 
stones, sand in higher reaches while at lower reaches it is mixed with clay. Many stretches 
in the Kali river system having deep and large gorges/pools act as ' sanctuaries' for endemic 
mahseer and snow-trout . 

Ecological characteristics 

The water ofKali river system is highly alkaline with a pH range of8.2-8.5 while water 
temperature range betv;een 12-20°C. The rate of water flow range between 1-5 mlsec. 
It has highly oxygenateo water with dissolved oxygen contents above 8.5mg/1. Total 
alkalinity rangcd betwecn 48.0-150.0 mg/l and spccific conductance 72.8-254.0 f.!mhos at 
25°C. While hardncss ranged from 17.8-74.3 mg/1. It records higher concentration of 
magnesium, which is due to presence of dolomite/magnesite in thc region. The overall water 
quality of upper and middle reaches of Kali system is within the optimum limits for 
harbouring a variety of coldwater fish .species and sizeable population of both adult and 
juveniles of snow-trout. 

The bulk of population of micro-biota was constituted by diatoms (52.5-95%) followed 
by green algae and blue green algae. The main forms recorded were Gomphonema. 
Amphora, Cymbella, Navicula. Microspora. Oscillatoria. etc. The density of epiphytic 
biota ranged between 5.52xl0-l-15.25x I 0-1 individual cm-2 Zooplankton were scarce due to 
higher water flow rate and only stray specimens of Cenfropyxis aeuleata, Keratella 
serrulata. Trichocerca longiseta. ctc. were encountered The population of macro 
benthic invertebrates ranged betw'een 50-171 individual m-2 (0.775-8.216 g m-2 as \,yet 
biomass) varying from system to system depending upon altitude, microhabitat and flo\\ 
pattern. Among vertebrates fry, fingerlings of Schizothorax richardmnii were dominant 
(70-153 fll'2 of 40-80 nUll size). Cobitids occurred in sandy patches of upper reaches while 
tadpoles were recorded only from 100'>cr rcaches at margins of muddy stretches and in small 
feeding channels of upper reaches . 

Fish and fisheries 

Majority of the tributaries ofKali drinage system have a good population of snow-trout 
fishery alongwith variety of other coldwater gernlplasm. Middle reaches of Kali at 
Jhulaghat and Jauljibi~ lower zones ofGori at Jauljibi; middle zones ofRanlganga (E) at Thai 
and Saryu at Ghat are excellent centres of both fish catch as well as seed collection sites 
for snow-trout. Snow-trout at these sites comprise more than 90% of the population. Other 
species in these streams are Tor putitora. Tor tor. Tor chelynoides, Noemacheilus 
rupicola, N. bOtia, etc. The fish diversity and species status of Kali river system is 
represented in the table below. 
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· MARKETING OF FISH CATCH 

Fish catch from highland stream 

Marketing of river fish catch in hills 
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SNOW TROUT FISHERY ASSESSMENT IN UPLAND STREAMS 

Fish seed collection 

Fingerlings of Schizotlwrax richardsoll;; 
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Table 2 : Fish diversity an~ their status in the Kali river system 

S.No. Fmnily 

1. Cyprinidae 

2. Sisoridae 

3. Balitoridae 

4. Mastacemb
doidae 

Species 

Schizothorax richardsonii. 
Tor chelynoids. Garra gotyla 
gotyla. Garra lamta. Barilius 
belldelisis. Bariliusbarila. 
Bari/ius :oagra. Labeodero. 
Labeo dyochelius 

Torpulitora. Tor lor. 

Glyptolllflrax conirostre 
Pselldocheneis sulcatus. 
Bagarius bagarills 

Noemach{!ilus 11.lpecola 
Noemacheilus botia 
Noemacheilus muiti/asiallls 

j\1astacembullls arl1lalus 

Status 

Resident species of Kuma on uplands. No other 
speci es excepts. ri cha rdsoll i i exhi bi ts migra tion 
to nearby tributaries for biological purposes. All 
species are well represented but S. richardsollii 
is tile most dominant species. 

Migratory species. Long migration during 
monsoon or early summer months to avoid high 
temperature and for other biologicailleeds. 

Nati ve species of Kumaon uplands. 
Exhibitlongmigration from flood plains ofSarda 
river to Ramganga (E), Saryu rivers and in Kali 
upto .nmlaghat. 

Native species of temperate/sub-temperate 
waters and nonnally inhabit muddy and sandy 
reaches of upland waters. 

Migration of fish recorded only In 
monsoon/slimmer months. 

There is no commercial fishing in Kumaon hills, fishing activities are limited to catches 
by local gear called' Surka' and' gill nets' and' rod and line' methods. The CPUE ranged 
between 1-3 kg/man/day with surka and 0.5-1.0 fish/man/day with gill net. With these gears 
on the average a stretch of 1-2 km can yield a fish biomass of 30-50 kg/day. Fish catches 
by'surka' and gill nets are m~.xit',u!:: aunng pre-lilonsoon, winter and early spring months 
when the rivers are least turbulent. Rod and line is used for catching big specimens of 
mahseer during their migration in Kali, Panar, Saryu and Ramganga (E) rivers in monsoon 
periods. 

PROJECT AEFlIll 

CONSERVATION AND PROPAGATION OF THREATENED AND 
VULNERABLE FISH SPECIES 

Sub-project 

Personnel 

Druation 

Location 

Propagation and development of culture system for 
Schizothoracids 

K.K. Vass. S. Sunder. C.B. Joshi and K.D. Joshi 

August 1 998-March 2003 

NRCCWF, Bhimtal and Champawat 
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Accomplishments 

Thc glacio-fluvial Kali drainage of Kumaon himalayas was surveyed for assessment 
of snow-trout resources covering all its major tributaries viz .. Ladhiya at Reethasaheb. Kali 
at Tawaghat and Jhulaghat Gori at Jauljibi and Madkot, Dhauli at Chhirkila, Ramganga (E) 
at Thai and Ghat. Panar at Ghat. Saryu at Kapkot and Ghat and Gomti at Bageshwar. It 
\,·as observed that Schizothorax richardsonii was the major catch (90-95%) in upper 
reaches of the Kali system especially in river Gori at Jauljibi. R. Kali at Dharehula and 
Ihulaghat, R. Ramganga (E) at Thai, R . Saryu at Kapkot and Bageshwar. Besides S110\\'

trout the other fishery mainly comprised Tor putitora, T. chelynoides. Garra gotyla and 
some uneconomic species contributing 5-10% to the total catches. 

Openwater fisheries 

During the present survey of Kali river system it was observed that in the month of 
March about 69-81 % females were in the III-IV stage of maturity and 77-89% males were 
in IV -V stage of maturity whilc a fcw malcs wcrc in oozing condition. This indicates that 
fish in the stretch may breed within June. Consequently. R. Gori at Jauljibi. R . Ramganga 
(E) at Thai and R. Saryu at Bageshwar would be ideal places for procurement of brooders 
of Schizothorax richardsonii for artificial fecundation . 

As far as Schizothorax richardsonii seed resources are concerned the most potential 
area was observed to be the middle stretch of Ramganga (E) at Thai having a density of 
71-153 fry m 2 (60-80 nm1 size), while the fry/fingerlings were 7-13 m-2 in Panar at Ghat, 
14-23 m-2 in Gori at Madkot, 9-17 m-2 in Saryu at Ghat and 13-21 m-2 in Gori at Jauljibi. 

Table 3 : Potential seed collection centl'es 

Name of the river/stream 

Gori 

Sary11 

Ramganga (E) 

PanM 

Collection site 

MadkotlJauljibi 

Ghat 

Thai 

Ghat 

No. or fry/fing..:rlings Ill-' 

14-23 

9-1 7 

71-153 

7-13 

The water qaulity parameters recorded at various stations ranged as follows : "yater 
temperature 12.0-23.5°C, water flow 1-5 m/sec .. pH 8.2-8.5. dissolved oxygen 8.9-10.2 
mgli. free carbon dioxide nil-0 .25 mgll, total alkalinity 48-150 mg/l, TDS 36-197 mgll, 
specific conductivity 72.8-254 flmhos at 25 .0°C, chlorides 6.2-10.0 mgll , calcium 12.0-51.2 
mgll and magnesium 3.8-23 .0 mg/l. 

Culture activities 

Schizothorax richardsonti of different size groups were stocked in cemented 
raceways at Chirapani fish farm, Champa\\at to study their growth and survival pattern . 
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Feeding waS done regularly with laboratory compounded diet @ 4-6% body weight. At the 
end of one year rearing period small size fishes (3.4-4.5 g) stocked at varying densities (6-
15 m·2) exhibited a net increment of 7.9-9.8 g with the survival rates of70-82%. The larger 
sized fishes showed a net weight increment of38.1g, 16.0g and 43.3g from initial weight 
ofl2g, 37gand llg with their respective survival rates of36.4%, 100% and 100%. During 
colder months (November-February) when water temperature dropped below lOoC 
insignificant growth was recorded in fish stocks. 

PROJECT AFE/I/2 

CONSERVATION AND PROPAGATION OF THREATENED AND 
VULNERABLE FISH SPECIES 

Sub-project 

Personnel 

Duration 

Location 

Accomplishments 

Nutrition ana feed development for upland fish with 
the focus on indigenous species 

S.K. Bhanja, R.Kapila, S. Kapila and Yasmeen Basade 

August I 998-July 2003 

NRCCWF, Bhimtal and Champawat 

In order to compare the suitability of already released commercial feed for warm water 
aquaculture by CIF A under the brand name of CIF ACA with the experimental diet 
developed by this Institute for coldwater fishes under the name ofNRCCWF-l, the trial 
runs were initiated during the year. For these trials the juveniles of Tor putitora collected 
from nature but conditioned to experimental set-up were used. The fish having a total length 
of 39.73-43.38 mm with th!_, c'rresponding weIght of 0.48-0.)4 g were stocked in 
experimental tanks having flow-through water system@ 0.25 gil. Fishes were fed with the 
test diets @5% of body weight. 

Atthe end of winter trial, the fishes with NRCCWF -1 diet gained 31. 25 % more weight 
as compared to the fishes fed with CIF ACA feed. The specific growth rate and the range 
of survival was higher in NRCCWF-l dietary groups to the extent of 1.12±O.16%/day and 
86.50:t4.62%, respectively. While CIF ACA dietary group regi'stered specific growth rate 
ofO.85±0.29% pcr day and survival of79.17±12.12%. The specific feeding rate was low 
2.59±0.34% per day in fishes fed with NRCCWF-l feed 2.59±O.3S% day in comparison 
to CIFACA feed which was estimated at 2. 82±0.S7o/oiday. The FCR and FCE values were 
better for the NRCCWF-l dietary groups 2.44±0.40 and 45.43±9.13, respectively. While 
for CIFACA feed the FCR and FCE of 4.86±2.32 and 34.14±14.70 were recorded 
respectively. 

The winter trials revealed that Tor plltitora juveniles when fed with NRCCWF -1 diet 
fortified with chitin gave better perfomlance of net weight gain, survival, specific growth 
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rate, FCR and FCE in comparison to CIF ACA diet indicating that former feed to be better 
during winter season in uplands. 

The physico-chemical features of water in experimental tanks during the period ranged 
as follows: water temperature 2.0°C-19.5°C, pH 7.7-8.0, dissolved oxygen 6.6-8.4 mg/I, 
free carbondioxide 0.8-3.2 mg/l and total alkalinity 70-97 mg/1. The water flow rate in the 
tanks was 0.24-1. 51 Imino 

Table 4: Growth performance of mahseer juveniles fed with NRCCWF-l and 
CIFACA feeds 

Parameters CIFACAfeed NRCCWF-l feed 

Initiallength(mm) 39 73±0 50 43.38±0.70 

Initial weight(g) 0.48±0.O6 O.54±O.O7 

Finru length (nun) 40.53±O.38 44 35±O 59 

Final weight(g) O.7l±O.O8 O.91±0.13 

Net weight gain (g) 023±0.O8 O.34±OO8 

Specific growth rate (%/day) 0.85±0.29 1.12±0.16 

Specific feeding rate (%/day) 282±0.57 259±0.34 

Feed conversion ratio 486±232 2.44±OAO 

Feed conversion efficiency 3314±1470 45.43±9.l3 

Survi val (%) 79.l7±1212 86.50±4.62 

PROJECT AFE/E/l 

DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNOLOGY FOR RUNNING WATER 
AQUACUL TURE IN HILLS WITH EXOTIC SPECIES 

Sub-project 

Personnel 

Duration 

Location 

Accomplishments 

Propagation and fanning of exotic carps in uplands 

B.C. Tyagi and K.D. Joshi 

April 1998 - March 2000 

NRCCWF, Champawat 

To ascertain the feasi.bility of polyculture of exotic Chinese carps in temperate climate 
of Himalayas. the experiments of polyculture of Chinese carps were conducted at the 
experimental fish faml, Champawat located at 1620 m asl (long 800 07'N Lat. 29°30'E). The 
candidate species viz ., conUllon carp, silver carp and grass carp were stocked @ 35%, 40% 
and 25%, respectively at two density levels 2 and 3 fishes m-2 
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The fishes were fed @ 0.50% in winters and 3% in summer of their body weight on 
supplementary feed having oilcake 30%, rice polish 40%, soyflour 20%, fish meall 0% and 
vitamin premix. Liming was done @ 120 kg/ha after every 15-20 days to maintain the pH 
above 8.0. 

The fish production ranged from 1689-2248 kg/ha (1889 kg/ha) after rearing the 
species for 318 days and production was higher by 21.6% at stocking density of 3 fish 
m:2 compared to the stocking density of 2 fish J11"2. But the individual growth rate of all the 
species was slow at higher stocking density (Table 5) . Grass carp registered highest growth 
rate of 0.27 g1day followed by silver carp 0.23 g1day and common carp 0.21 g1day. 
Howevcr, grass carp contributc~ the least to total production 31 .0% compared to silver carp 
and common carp which contributed 38.4% and 35 .8%, respectively. Thus, it is observed 
that fish production is the cumulative result offish survival and individual growth rate leading 
to higher production at higher stocking density but beyond the optimum level the higher 
densities affect the growth rate. 

The water quality determines the physiological activities of the fish. Among all the 
parameters, the water temperature was found to have direct positive correlation with the 
growth rate. During summer months of May to August all fishes registered higher growth 
rate when water temperature ranged trom 22.0-28.SoC but during winter monthsJor a 
period of about 100 days negative/zero growth rate was recorded. Common carp grew @ 
0.41-0.50, 0.35-0.32 and 0.0-0 .10 g1dayduring summer (22.0-28.5°C), post summer(l7 .0-
23.0"C) and winter (4.0-1S .0°C) seasons, respectively. Similar pattern was observed in 
case of silver carp and grass carp in different seasons. Grass carp grew at a faster rate 
of 0.47-0 .54 g/day in summer, 0.37-0.42 g/day in post summer and registered 
negative growth of 0.18-0.07 g/day in winter period. SIlver carp grew at the rate of 0.45-
0.53 g/day in summer, 0.40-0.48 g/day in post summer and 0.0-0 .12 g/day during winter 
period. 

In the upland regions, the water resources vary in terms of area, quality and thermal 
regime in comparison to -those located in tropical regions. Therefore, the culture practices 
of exotic carps in uplands is to be modified accordingly. The availability of natural food in 
upland ponds is very meager, therefore, fish culture activities need to be supplementary 
feed based. The experimental trials revealed FCR to range from 2.9 at 3 fish J11"2 to 3.3 at 
2 fish J11"2 with the average of 3.1. 

Culture between March to October of exotic Chinese carps viz., common carp, silver 
carp and grass earp in ·percent combination of 35 , 40 and 25, respecticely @ stocking 
densities of 2 fish m 2 with the provision of supplementary feed seems to be appropriate 
practice for achieving fish production around 2000 kg/ha/IO months in the uplands . 
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EXOTIC CARP FARMING 

Netting operation in an experimental ponu 

Grass carp hau l 
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TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 

Fish seed stocking in a farmer's pond 

Fish haul from a village pond 
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Table 5 : Performance of exitic corps at two stocking densities 

S.No. Indices Mean value Stocking density 

2 fish m·2 3 fish m·2 

1. Fish production 1889 1705 2074 
(kg/ha/11 months) 

2. Fish survival (%) 97.0 98.5 95.3 

3. FCR 3.1 3.3 2.9 

4. Fish growth (g/day) 

Common carp 0.21 0.24 0.19 
Silver carp 0.23 0.24 0.20 
Grass carp 0.27 0.27 0.21 

5. Contribution to Production (%) 

Common carp 35.8 38.1 33.3 
Silver carp 38.4 35.9 41.3 
Grass carp 3l.0 32.0 30.2 

PROJECT TOTIAII 

TECHNOLOGY DISSEMINATION TO THE CLIENTS THROUGH PILOT 
SCALE TESTING AND DEMONSTRA nON PROGRAMME 

Sub-project 

Personnel 

Duration 

Location 

Accomplishments 

Demonstration of exotic carp famling in coldwaters 

B.C . Tyagi, S.K. Bhanja, R. Kapila and S. Kapila 

June 1998 - March 2000 

NRCCWF, Bhimtal and Champawat 

To extend and evaluate the exotic carp farming technology suitable for hills developed 
by NRCCWF, a TOT programme was initiated in fanler's ponds . This would provide an 
opportunity to assess its efficacy in tenns of acceptability, likely production levels. 
constraints encountered in implementation and socio-economic impact on beneftciaries . 

The bench mark survey conducted to assess the present status of fish culture in 
uplands, revealed that no such activities exist. only a fe",. small sized cemented tanks are 
available. which are used for storing water for drinking, irrigation. domestic and other 
purposes . The farmers are not aware of fish farming activities . However. under State 
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sponsored programme of Hill Fish Farmer Development Agency (HFDA) fish stocking 
programme with common carp seed is carried out @ 6000-10,000 fry/tank of 4x3/4x5 m 
size. In uplands some fallow ponds/tanks are also available, which can be brought under 
fish culture to support the income of the famler's. During the year under report 7 ponds in 
Bhimtal block (Distt. Nainital) and 8 ponds in Pati block (Distt. Champawat) were selected 
for demonstration of exotic carp farming in Kumaon hills. 

Promoting hill aquaculture activity in Kumaon 

Bhimtal block (Nainital District) 

The ponds are located at different altitutes and exhibit varied water temperature. The 
exotic carps and indigenous fishes were stocked @ 1.6-4.0 fish m·2 (Av. wt. 0.2-5g) in 
combinations of common carp 26-41 %, silver carp 32 -42 %, grass carp 18 -28 %, Himalayan 
mahseer 2-9% and snow-trout 5-7% except in one pond which was heavily infested with 
aquatic weed and was stocked@ 3 fish 111.2 with 62% grass carp (Av. wt. 6 g), 16% silver 
carp, 19% common carp and 2% Himalayan mahseer. 

These ponds were limed regularly @ 100-150 kg/haldose, inorganic fertilizers were 
applied occasionally but supplementary feeding was done 2-3 times/week. 

The fish growth and production was better in ponds located at lower altitudes having 
higher water temperature and subjected to regular feeding and fertilization prograrrune. 
Based on estimated 90% survival, the yield was calculated. The highest fish porduction 
recorded was 1870 kg/hall0 months at lower altitudes and fishes attained average weight 
35 g to 75 gin conmlon carp, 45 g in ;,Ilver carp and 3.') g in grass carp. At higher altitudes 
ponds receiving regular feed and fertilization produced a maximum of 1018 kg/hal7 months 
with average weight of 161 g for conmlon carp, 45 g for silver carp and 38-60 g for grass 
carp. Grass carp proved its utility in controlling aquatic weeds in ponds. Among the 
indigenous fishes Himalayan mahseer which was cultured for the first time in the ponds in 
hill regions grew to the size of 52-70 g in 7-10 months indicating possibilities of its 
aquaculture. Similarly, snow-trout performed well (12-18 g) in 7-10 months. 

Pati block (Champawat District) 

Ponds in hills varying in sizes 20-200 m2 10cated at different altitudes (1550-1670 masl) 
were stocked@ 3-5 fish m2 with corrunon carp 40-58%, silver carp 17-31 % and grass carp 
25-40%. The ponds were occasionally fertilized and feeding was done 3-5 times per week 
with feed having rice polish and oil cake. Few clients also provided weeds to the grass carp. 
Survival rate was around 90% and the calculated fish production ranged 1220-1560 kg/hai 
8 months. The stocked species attained an average weight of 15-50 g in common carp, 20-
50 g in grass carp and 10-25 g in silver carp. In one pond only common carps were stocked 
@ 5 fish m-2 and they grew to 50 gin 8 months with the fish production of 2533 kg/hal8 
months. 
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Production of Chinese exotic carps underpolyculture system in various farmer's ponds 
at Bhimtal and Pati blocks of Kumaon Himalayas for the year 1998-99 are tabulated as 
under. In hills the water resources in terms of ponds/tanks are scarce, therefore, very small 
areas/water bodies are available for aquaculture activities. 

Table 6 : Results achieved in farmer's ponds in Bhimtal (Nainital) 

Pond Altitude Area Stocking Rearing Production (kg/1m) Management 
No . (m asl) (m2) Density Period Status 

(No. m-2) (month) Gross Net 

1. 1440 480 l.6 7 1018 970 Earthen ponds, 
regular fertilization and 
regular feeding on 
kitchen waste 

2. 1440 400 2.0 4 1547 847 -do-

3. 1400 1050 3.0 7 1732 1-702 Ponds cemented on 
sides, bottom earthen 
infested with weed, 
no feeding and 
fertilization. 
Liming@150kg/ha 

4. 850 62 4.0 10 1870 1725 Cemented tank, 
no fertilization, 
occasional liming and 
feeding with oil cake 
+ rice polish 

5. 1300 180 4.0 9 916 800 Cemented tank, 
no feeding, 
fertilization. 

6. 1380 20 4.0 9 900 655 Cemented tank, 
no fertilization and 
feeding occasionally 

7. 1380 24 4 .0 9 1316 1100 Cemented tank, 
regular feeding, 
no fertilization . 
Liming @ 1 00 kg/ha 
fortnightly 
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Table 7 : Results achieved in farmer's pond in Pati (Champawat) 

Pond Altitude Area Stocking Rearing Estimated Management 
No. (mas1) (m2) Density Period Productiltll (kg/lla) Status 

(Unitsm-2 ) (month) Gross • !'Jet 

I. 1640 84 5.0 8 1178 1109 Earthen pond, 
no fertilization, 
feeding on wheat 
bran 

2. 1640 30 5.0 8 1566 1348 -do-

3. 1640 20 5.0 8 1450 1320 Earthen pond, 
no fertilization, 
Occasional feeding 
with wheat bran and oil 
cake, sometimes 
weeds also 

4. 1640 200 5.0 1220 1105 -do-

5. 1550 200 3.0 5 455 383 Cemented tank, 
no fertilization, 
Occasional feeding 

6. 1640 56 3.0 Earthen pond 
stocked on 31.3 .99 

7. 1640 42 3.0 -do-

8. 1670 30 5.0 8 2533 Regular feeding on rice 
bran and oil cake 
Fertilization with 
poultry manure. 

The results obtained from Bhimtal block and Pati block indicate that by stocking fishes 
@ 2-3 fish m-2 in the combination of common carp 35-40%, silver carp 30-35% and rest 
grass carp; regular fertilization with RCD+Urea: timely and properly feeding the fish; 
upgrading the management level by imparting practical training to clients and avoiding 
winter months for growing fish, the fish production of about 2000 kglha/9-1 0 months can 
be achieved. 
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TECHNOLOGY ASSESSED AND TRANSFERED 

Assessed 

• Artificial breeding techniques of snow-trout, Schizatharax richardsanii, including 
hatching of fertilized eggs and rearing of early fry under farm conditions has been 
worked out. 

• In trout culture, for rainbow trout, incubation of eyed ova. hatching of eggs till rearing 
of fry has been accomplished. 

• Nutritive pelletized diets fortified with vitamins and minerals, already formulated by the 
Institute were further assessed for better growth and survival of indigenous upland 
fishes of Kumaon Himalayas viz., mahseer and snow-trout. 

• The technology on "Exotic carp farming in uplands" developed by the Institute was 
assessed for adoption, productivity, impact and constraints in implementation in 
farmer's ponds located at different altitudes and places. 

• Seed production technology for Golden mahseer, Tar putitora has been standardized 
at Bhimtal using newly designed and fabricated flow-through hatchery so that the 
technology could be disseminated to various user agencies. 

Extension activities 

• Wrold Environment Day was celebrated on June 5, 199~ at Bhimtal. The function 
was attended by large number of peop Ie connected with different R&D organisations, 
NGOs, farmers, local administration, students and teachers. To create awareness 
about envirOlmlental issues a two level debate was organised for the students from local 
secondary schools and inter colleges. 

• "Matsya Pradarshani Evam Sangosthi" 
Inorder to create awareness among masses about the recent developments in 
coldwater fisheries, an Exhibition was organised by the Institute on August 12, 1998 
at Chirapani fish farm, Champawat. The District Magistrate, Champawat inaugurated 
the function. 

• "Rabi Gosthi" 
The Institute participated in "Rabi Gosthi" organised by Champawat district adminis
tration on October 9, 1998. The Institute activities and achievements were exhibited 
through charts and posters . Fish seed was also distributed. 
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EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 

Environment Day Celebration 

Prize distribution during the seminar and exhibition 
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VISITORS 

Dr. K. Gopakumllr, DDG (Fy). ICAR visits Mlibseer batcbery 

A delegation of the Scientists from Nepal 
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• "Kumaon Mahotsava!1 
It was celebrated at Champawat from November 16 - 19, 1998. The activities of the 
Institute were depicted by stall, exhibition, etc. Various officers of the local adminis
tration including DM Champawat, SDM Lohaghat, DG West Bengal Police, MLA 
Pithoragarh and other dignitaries were among the distinguished visitors . 

• Radio talks 
S1111. Suman Kapila, Scientist and Shri Rajeev Kapila, Scientist delivered radio-talks on 
"Parvatiya Shetron Mein Machali Palau Evam Vikas" and "Sheet JaJiya Shetron Mein 
Machali Palan", respectively from Akashwani, Almora under extension activities of the 
Institute. 
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Shri. Rajeev Kapila, Scientist was deputed to attend the Summer School on "Recent 

Development in Biotechnology Applications to Aquaculture & Fisheries" at CIFE, Mumbai 

from July 14-August 3, 1998. 

Miss. Yasmeen Basade, Scientist participated in Summer School on "Use of Computers 

in Informatiol1 processing" at Division of Computer Application. IASRI, New Delhi from 

July 16-August 5,1998. 

Smt. Suman Kapila, Scientist attended a training programme on AGRIS Indexing Tools and 

AGRIN Software Installation at ARIS Centre, New Delhi from August 31 - September 2, 

1998. 

Dr. S.K. BhaI~ja, Scientist was deputed for a short course on "Recent Advances in Mineral 

Metabolism of Livestock and Techniques for their Estimation" at Centre for Advanced 

Studies in Animal NutritioIi., IVRI, Izatnagar from November 9-30, 1998. 

Dr. C.B. Joshi, Senior Scientist attended a training progranune on "Management 

of Agricultural Research Productivity" at NAARM, Hyderabad from December 1-12, 

1998. 

Shri. R. L. Raina, Supdt. (Adnm.) and Shri Harish Ram, Assistant attended the 71 st Training 

Progranune, Technical Workshop on Reservation in Appointment to Central Civil Services 

(SC, ST, OBC & Ex-Servicemen) organised by Centre for Research Plmming & Action, 
New Delhi from January 13-15, 1999. 
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AWARDS AND RECOGNITION 

Shri H.C Bhakt, SS Gr I won third position in High Jump in the ICAR, Zone IV sports 

toumament held at Central soil and Water Conservation Research & Training Institute, 

Dehradun from December 15-20, 1998. 

LINKAGES & COLLABORATION IN INDIA AND 
ABROAD INCLUDING EXTERNALLY 

FUNDED PROJECTS 

The Institute is the Lead Centre in an NA TP progranulle and is having five linkage 

centres with different organisations in the country to implement the project. 

In view to improve existing fish gemlplasm for coldwater regions, the Institute has 

decided to import better strain of Cyprinus carpio through NACA. 

In collaboration with NBFGR, the cryopreservation programme for conservation of 
mahseer, Tor putitora has been taken up. 

AICRP/CO-ORDINATION UNITI NATIONAL CENTRES 

Nil 
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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS 

Research Articles 

Joshi, C.B. 1997. Sports fisheries potential of Pithoragarh district in Kumaon Himalayas. 
J. Inland Fish. Soc. 29(2) : 46-52. 

Joshi, C.B. 1998. Problems and future prospects of trout fisheries in Himalayas. Fish. Gen. 
Biodiversity Conserv. Natcon Pub. 05 : 323-329. 

Joshi, KD. 1998. Chagunius chagunio (Hamilton-Buchanan) (Pisces: Cyprinidae) : A 
new record from Kumaon hills, Uttar Pradesh. J Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., 95 : 127-
128. 

Mohan, M., Sunder, S., Raina, H.S. and Joshi, c.B. 1998. Production of stocking material 
for golden mahseer-A step towards rehabilitation of endangered germplasm. Fish. 
Gen. Biodiversity Conserv. Natcon Pub. 05 : 195-202. 

Sunder, S. 1998. Role of exotic fishes in Indian uplands. Fish Gen. Biodiversity. Conserv. 
Natcon. Pub. 05 : 301-314. 

Sunder, S., Raina, H.S. and Nauliya, U. 1998. Preliminary feeding trials on juveniles of 
golden mahseer, Tor putitora (Ham.) at different stocking densities with artificial 
dry pellet feeds. Indian J Anim. Sci. 68 (4) : 410-416. 

Tyagi, B.C. and Behl, R. 1998. Growth and survival of cultivable carps at high altitude of 
Kumaon Himalayas under farm conditions. FiSh. Gen. Biodiversity Conserv. 
NatconPub. 05: 331-338. 

Popular Article 

Joshi, KD. 1998. Prospects of fisheries development in Kumaon hills. Fishing Chimes, 
18(10): 70-74. 

Book Chapters 

Vass, KK. 1998. Future strategies for development of coldwater t'i~heries in India. Proc. 
Nat. Sem. Vision on Indian Fisheries of 21 st Century. CIFE, Mumbai. 114-123. 

Vass, K.K. 1998. Himalayan Lakes· Present Status and Strategies for Management. 
Advances in Fish Biology and Fisheries. Advances in Fisheries and Fish 
Production. Vol. 2. 11 : 113-126 .. Hindustan Publ. Corpn. (India) New Delhi. 
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Papers Presented in Symposia/Seminars/Workshops 

Joshi , C.B. 1999. Problems and issues of coldwater fisheries in Himalayan uplands. 
Symposium on Sustainable Aquaculture. Punjab Agricultural University. Ludhiana. 
21-22 January, 1999. 

Raina, H. S. 1998. Ecology of hill streams with special reference to. coldwater fish 
conU11Unities. Indo-US Workshop on Conservation and Development olNatural 
Fishery Resources of Western Himalayas, Punjab University, Chandigarh. 7-8 
December, 1998. 

Sunder, S. 1998. Status, research and development needs in coldwater fisheries. Seminar 
on Coldwater Fisheries and its Status. T.N. State Fisheries Department, Ooty, 
15-16 December, 1998. 

Tyagi, B.C. , Bhanja, S.K. , Joshi, K.D . and Basade, Y. 1999. Development of an intensive 
culture system for Chinese carp in Himalayan uplands. National Seminar on 
Development and Transfor of Fish Technology. Tamil Nadu Veterinary and 
Animal Sciences University, Tuticorin, 3-5 February, 1999. 

Special Publications 

Raina, H.S. , Sunder, S. , Joshi, C.B. and Mohan .. M. 1999. Himalayan Mahseer. NRCCWF 
Bulletin No. 1. 29 pp . 

Sunder, S ., Raina, H.S. , and Joshi, C.B. 1999. FishesofIndian Uplands .NRCCWFBulletin 
No. 2. 64 pp. 
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LIST OF APPROVED ON-GOING PROJECTS 

Project No. 

RAEM/A 

RAEMIB 

AFEIl 

AFE/E 

TOT/A 

Title of the Project 

Ecological modeling and fishery enhancement in 
lakes/wetlands in Himalayan/sub-Himalayan 
reglOn 

Establislunent of baseline infom1ation with re
gard to aquatic resource assessment and bio
diversity with application of GIS 

Conservation and propagation of threatened and 
vulnerable fish species 

Development of technology for running water 
aquaculture in hills with exotic species 

Technology dissemination to the clients through 
pilot scale testing and demonstration programmes 

CONSULTANCY, PATENTS, COMMERCIALIZATION OF 
TECHNOLOGY 

Nil 
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RAC, MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE, SRC, 
QRT, ETC. MEETINGS 

Research Advisory Committee 

The first time constituted Research Advisory Committee of this Institute met for two 
days on August 26 - 27, 1998 at Bhimtal. The meeting ,,,as held under the Chaim1anship 
of Dr. VRP. Sinha, Ex-Director, CIFE, Mumbai and following members of the conunittee 
alongwith the scientists ofNRCCWF participated in the deliberations. 

1. Dr. VRP. Sinha Ex-Director Chaim1an 
CIFE, Mumbai 

2. Dr. S.P . Ayyar Ex-Director Member 
CICFRI, Barrackpore 

3. Dr. S.K. Garg Professor (Fisheries) Member 
Department of Zoology 
CCS Agricultural University 
Hisar 

4. Dr. K. Chatterjee Professor Member 
Department of Zoology 
NE Hill University 
Shillong 

5. Dr. M. Shahul Hameed Director Member 
School of Industrial Fisheries 
Cochin University of Science 
& Technology, Kochi 

6. Dr. RA. Selvakumar ADG(MFy) Member 
lCAR, New Delhi 

7. Dr. K.K. Vass Director Member 
NRCCWF 
Bhimtal 

8. Dr. H.S . Raina Principal Scientist Member 
NRCCWF, Secretary 
Bhimtal 
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Management Committee 

The fourth meeting of Management Conm1ittee of the Institute was held on 24, August, 
1998 at Bhimtal under the Chaim1anship of the Director in which various agenda items were 
discussed and decisions were taken for smooth functioning of the Institute. The following 
members of management Committee attended the meeting. . 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Dr. KK. Vass 
Director 
NRCCWF, Bhimtal 

Dr. B.N. Singh 
Principal Scientist 
CIF A, Bhubaneshwar 

Dr. D. Kapoor 
Sr. Scientist 
NBFGR, Lucknow 

Dr. V.R Chitranshi 
Sr. Scientist 
ICAR, New Delhi 

Dr. Shyam Sunder 
Sr. Scientist, 
NRCCWF, Bhimtal 

Dr. B.C. Tyagi 
Sr. Scientist 
NRCCWF Bhimtal 

Dr. H.S. Raina, 
Principal Scientist 
NRCCWF, Bhimtal 

Staff Research Council 

Chainl1an 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 
Secretary 

The Staff Research Council (SRC) meeting of the Institute was held on Apir124-27, 
1998 under the Chairmanship of the Director to evaluate the progress made under various 
projects during 1997-98 and to discuss the new project programmes submitted by the 
scientists for 1998-99, which were subsequently approved. 

IJSC meeting 

Regular quarterly meetings ofIJSC were held on June 29, 1998, October 15, 1998 and 
December 24, 1998 under the Chairmanship of the Director in which implementation of 
·various decisions were reviewed. . 

Hindi Committee 

Regular quarterly meetings of Hindi Implementation Cell were held during the period. 
The COllul1ittee reviewed the progress made by the Institute for use of Hindi as an official 
language. 
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PARTICIPATION OF SCIENTISTS IN CONFERENCES, 
MEETINGS, WORKSHOPS, SYMPOSIA ETC. IN INDIA 

AND ABROAD 

ConferencesiMeetings/S)1nposia/Selllillars/ 
Workshops 

Seminar/Symposia 

Seminar on Coldwater Fisheries and its Status, 
15-16-December, 1998 at State Fisheries 
Department, Ooty 

SYlllposillll10n Sustainable Aquaculture, 21-22 
January, 1999 at Punjab Agricultural University, 
Luclhiana 

National Seminar on Development and Transfer 
of Fish Teclmology, 3-5 February, 1999 at 
Fisheries College and Research Institute, Tamil 
Nadu Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, 
Tuticorin 

Workshops 

Deyelopment ofN ational Teclmical Guidelines 
of Health Certification and Quarantine for the 
Responsible Movement of Live Aquatic Animals, 
28-29 May, 1998 at CIFA, Bhubaneshwar 

Launch Workshop for NATP, 6 October, 1998 at 
leAR, New Delhi 

1J1do-US Workshop on Conservation and Develop
ment of Natural Fishery Resources of West em 
Himalayas, 7-8 December, 1998 at Department 
of Zoology, Pubjab University, Chandigarh 

Wrokshop on Biodiversity conservation, 26 
February, 1999 at Bhopal 

2nd ARlS Cell Incharges Workshop and Seminar 
on LlNUX, 5-7 MarcIL 1999 at NBPGR, Ne~ Delhi 

4S 

Paper presented Authors! 
Participants 

Status, research and development Shyam Sunder 
needs in coldwater fisheries 

Problems and issues of coldwater C.B. Joshi 
fisheries in Himalayan uplands 

Development of an intensive B.C Tyagi 
culture system for Chinese carp 
in Himalayan uplands 

Ecology of hill streams with 
special reference to coldwater 
fishconummities 

K.D. Joshi 

K.K. Vass 

H.S.Raina 

KK. Vass 

Yasmeen 
Basade 



Meetings 

Second meeting of the National Conunittee on 
Introduction of Exotic Aquatic Species in Indian 
Waters. September 3, 1998 

Fisheries Divisional Meeting. CMFRL Kochi 
September 9, 1998 

Director's Meeting. ICAR, New Delhi 
October 7 -8, 1998 

Brainstorming Session on Mountain Resource 
Management. CSWCR&TI, Dehradun 
October 11,1998 

Discussion and presentation ofNRCCWF, EFC 
document before Special Conullittec, 
ICAR, New Delhi 
December 3, 1998 

Meeting of the Project Screening Conul1ittee 
and the Scientific Panel for Fisheries, 
ICAR, New Delhi. 
December 14-15, 1998 

Executive Development Programme in 
Agricultural Research Management at 
NAARM, Hyderabad. 
January 28-30, 1999 

KK Vass 

KK Vass 

KK Vass 

K.K Vass 

KK Vass 

KKVass 

KK Vass 

WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS, SUMMER INSTITUTES, 
FARMER'S DAY, ETC. ORGANISED 

BY THE INSTITUTE 

Fam1er's Day was celebrated at this Institute on October 16, 1998. The Institute's 
activities were exhibited by various posters, charts, etc. at NRCCWF experin1ental fam1, 
Champawat. Talks were delivered on farming of coldwater fishes and exotics in uplands. 
Fish farmer's, NGOs, students of local schoolslinter colleges attended the function. 
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DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 

The following disti~guished visitors visited the Institute during the year 1998-99 : 

A delegation from Nepal Agricultural Research Council (NARC), Government ot 
Nepal headed by Dr. Upendra Mishra, Director, Livestock and Fisheries with SI 
Shri Udav Silwal, Gopal Prasad Lamsal, Ashok Kumar Rana and K. C. Murari , 
visited this Institute on June 3, 1998. 

Mr. Masakatsu Ito, Secretary and Administrator, Chikushso City, Japan alongwith 
other members visited this Institute on Septermber 16, 1998 . 

Dr. K. Gopakumar, DDG (Fy.), ICAR visited the Institute on October 26, 
1998. 

Prof. H.R. Singh. Head, Department of Zoology, Allahabad University, 
Allahabad. 

Dr. Brij Gopal, School of Environmental Science, INU, New Delhi . 

Mr. Vijay Soni, President, Indian Fish Conservancy Society, New Delhi . 
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I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

PERSONNEL (as on March 31, 1999) 

Research and Management 

l. Dr. KK Vass 

Scientific 

1. Shri Madan Mohan 
2. Dr. Harbhajan Singh 
3. Dr. C.B. Joshi 
4. Dr. Shyam Sunder 
5. Dr. B.c. Tyagi 
6. Shri Rajeev Kapila 
7. Smt. Suman Kapila 
8. Miss Yasmeen Basade 
9. Dr. S.K Bhanja 
10. Dr. KD. Joshi 

Technical 

l. Shri R.S. Haldar 
2. Shri A.K Joshi 
..., 

Shri Baldev Singh .). 

4. Shri Ravinder Kumar 
S. Shri Santosh Kumar 
6. ShriGopal 
7. Shri R.K Arya 
8. Shri Hansa Dutt 
9. Shri T.M. Sham1a 
10. Shri Bakshi Ram 
11. Shri Bhagwan Singh 

Administative 

1. Shri Prakash Chandra 
2. Shri R.L. Raina 
..., 

Smt. Susheela Tewari .), 

4, Shri Harish Ran1 
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Director 

Principal Scientist 
Principal Scientist 
Senior Scientist 
Senior Scientist 
Senior Scientist 
Scientist 
Scientist 
Scientist 
Scientist 
Scientist 

T-S 
T-II-3 
T-I-3 
T-2 
T-2 
T-l 
T-l 
T-I 
T-I 
T -1 (Driver) 
T-l (Driver) 

Asstt. Fin. & Acctts, Officer 
Supdt. (Admn,) 
Stenographer 
Assistant 



5. Shri Manni Lal Senior Clerk 
6. Smt. Kailawati Rawat Junior Clerk 
7. Shri P C. Tewari Junior Clerk 
g Shri Pratap Singh Junior Clerk 
9. Shri J. C. Bhandari Junior Clerk 

v. Supporting 

1. Shri Japhu Ram SS Gr IV 
2 Shri Madan Lal SS Gr III .., 

Shri Sant Ram SS Gr III .:l. 

4. Shri Ravinder Kumar SS Gr II 
5. Shri Om Raj SS Gr II 
6. Shri Hayat Singh Chauhan SS Gr II 
7. Shri HS. Bhandari SS Gr I 
8. Shri Sunder Lal SS Gr I 
9. Shri Hem Chandra Bhakt SS Gr I 
10. Shri Dharam Singh SS Gr I 
11. Shri Manoj Kumar SS Gr I 
12. Shri Pooran Chandra SS Gr I 
13 . Shri Prakash Akela SS Gr I 
14. Shri Neeladhar SS Gr 1 
15. Shri Kuldeep Kumar SS Gr I 
16. Shri Bhola Dutt SS Gr I 
17. Shri Chandra Shekhar SS Gr I 
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ANY OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION SUCH AS 
SPECIAL INFRASTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Institute has acquired land for establishment of its office 
complex/laboratory/guest house at Bhimtal and the drawings for the complex have 
been prepared by the C.P.W.D. with have been vetted by the Director (works) 
leAR also. The construction work is to start within this plan period. 
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~l1fflq; ~-=q.u s:I OIl{"\) (\;ft. ant. ~) "$ ~T["$ m~ ~Cf f~~~d I Cf~ ~ 
~WtRl ~ ~cp.:J"$ 'tiGl~ ~ 3TT~I"~a ~-=q.u q;J ~~ I 

~ I%lil&1<Ol 11 "fTW't:Ff SO[c;;Qj¢"1. ~ (l2lT 

"d)q fclfcl~ fc1 ~I ted I I 

~. ~. ~. ~. ~ (l~ cf>. ~. ~"I 
~ 9F,F, c; -~6R :;,>oo~ 

Xl. ~. \i1. 11. 3Tj. ~, ~ (l2lT lfllidl&1 I 

~ (3larm :;'>c;o '6'6 (l2lT ~oo '6F, \3TR 3tR ~~lidX 19c;o '6~v (l2lT c;9° ~ ~) ~ 

~~ ~a+l \I1~qlg cpr af.5f % ftR:rcfi ~ ~ -B ~ iillxt:lilW ~, 

~ q \I1&1I~I<Ol '{i~Fc1d '€ I ~ f6lil&1<:! cf> lilf&:<:jc6) ~tR" ~ q<:!\qXu~<:! CflR11IT 
~ ~+rrfcffi 6 I ~ ~ ~ \>I\J1 IRl £11 cf> ~/fclcprn %g ,<ol41Rl ~ ct ~ 
~(fCf)~~~&:1~~I~'ti~~~af.5f-B~~~ct~ 
SO[c;;QiCfI"1 cf> ~ 3lICj~<Ol¢ ~~If.i¢ ~ C!¢~d QWf[ 3lICi~<Ol¢ m lTm % I ~ ~ 
11 crcll1R ~1R ~ src;;Qj¢"1 ~ 3iICj~~¢ ~~IPl¢ xiil"1l~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ 'B ~ ;¢T q ~ '{i~I<:!¢ ~ TfRr <i<n, ~ <i<n, ~ ~ <Pn (~), 
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~, -q;fR (fm ~ cpr ~(f ~lffUT ~ ~ fct<:rr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -B 
PihifclRslel ~ ~ ctr ~ I 

~~SfUII~ 

~ftrq;- ~fllcedl~ 

~ "# ~ ~ ~ ctr ~ 31tA1 ti51>QCf) ~ cfi "ffT~ W111TT t. <:t_o ~. 
~ I ~q "W"1 JjJIl ~cfr~ fl~I~Cf) ~~ fGF"I$) \Jf(1~ (~) GX~ 
~<:t_ Cf~+1Cf) ~ I ~ .,-eft ~ cCr fi51""lCf) ~ "# sA ~, ~, ~ mm \JR1 

ctr ~ ~\J"1lfd~'i cfi ~ -Wo 3ff.w:f ~ ~ % I <m ~ (~) ~ (f2lT ~ 
~ ~ fclfcrmn cpT WalUT ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ cfi ~ ~ aBft "# ~ Cf2lT 

~-~ ~ % \i'l) 'Hl, ~I\3c (fm ~ liI5~'< cfi ~ ~ cpy <wl ~ 
~I 

~~fllcedl~ 

~!ffUT cfi ~ qm;fi ~~ I ~ cpy \JR1 ~ ~ 1WTI ~ Rlifl Cf)1 -qt. 
~. t:;.~-t:;.<:t_ Cf2.IT ~ Cll4wli 9~-~oo x1. cfi ffrq 2.IT I ~ \Jf(1" wm5 ~ 9 1i1. 
/~. ~ 'i,1ft./~. ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 31 I Cffl'lqzel \JWT cfi -m~ !jc;Fl~ft<>1 31lcM'1,jH 

ctr 'C:Tlfun t:;.<:t_11im./c>fi. ~ \3JCR ~ (f~ ~ :q1<>1Cf)('jIl9~.t:;-~'i,~.o ~ ~ 3Ti¢T 

~ ~ ~ Cfldl'<elT 9L9.t:;-l9~.~ fii.m./~. ~ I ~ ~ ~J~()I~'>Qli ~ \ill 
fcp ~ ~ -B \S1<11lil~c/~J~'I~I>Qli ctr ~ ~ Cf5lXlJli % ~ ftcm fcpm ~ I 
~.,-eft ~ ~ ~ (f~ litll" aBft cfi \JWf ctr :!oICl"C11 (R1~lteClI) ~ ~ ctr 
~~ l'l\J"1lfd~l (fm 'M\'~I\3c ctrCR>UTq~GFIT ~ 3ff~~~ 31jCflc-.<>1elli 

~~%I 

~ Xia+f vfrq ~ -B ~ ~crr&1, ~ ~ q -sl""lcli ('i,=?<:t_-t.'i, >l"ft1.) ~ I 
311~~elR>QI, lil~w)'{:ql'<I, -icl'l~C'lI, ~l=iSJC'lI, ~Xl, JnA1?lPilil ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~ IcfuT\JWf~~~ ClJRUT~ ~ctr~~"Cfl11~ I ~ 
3Rf11cf ;{:l ~ ~ Fcffi fi ~Cf<ifc;j ~ c I, ~ '1(1 e <'11, 'H '<arC'll c I ~ cPr ~fu;j ~<n 61 
~ cPr ll<fr ~ I ~ ~~ frRrC'1" \ifrcr ~ cPr ~ <:t_ 0-9199 j;jf(f qrf 1ft. 

~2lT ~ o.L9L9~-t:;.~9G m./"41< ~ #rq m "\J"1'l ~ ~ \Jj""('1" t::rRT3IT -B q tnit -B 
~2lT ~ ~ ~Ollfcl~l -q ~ ~ ~ % I ~ \Jj""('1" men"# ~m~ ~ 
~ cPr 3i:!fclCf)l~ (~o-t:;o x1.41.) (,jSell~el ~ lIT4T ll<fr ~ (f2lT ~ mf1{f GX 

(9o-9<;t_0/41.12fr I ~ aBn ~ ~ "{~ it <$'j(:jlFe-s ~ cCr li9fcl>Qi G~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ uR ~ ~ xiuf6el ~ ~ ~ I 
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~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 'l:it";I£lCfJ ~ -tr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~\Jilffi~'j 
c5 X1T~ x~l~ l\3c l19, ftJ~1 c#t ~T ~ I ~ c5 .,~ ~~ ~~ elm vfT~ 
-tr lfflI c5 ~ a)?r, tllC q ~ -tr ~ xr=r11l1 (~) c5 .,~ af:l Fi'r~T\3C ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ c5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ FI1~8C l19ffi1~'i ¢1 

\3LR'1~ ~ 0 ~m ~ I ~ "\Ji(>1 ~ ctr 3R1 ~\Ji I fc1 ""Ii -tr iN "Q{iRTxr, tR-tR 
~~X1, -i l11 fiI (YI xi '(l rq CfJ'1 c>1I, ~. fitfb:rr ~ WF~ ~ I Cfi"TC11 ~ ~um1r -tr ~ 
~ elm ~m CflT ~x ~ ~ -tr fu7:n Tfm ~ I 

~ cf; ~ af:n -tr ~ elCf> ~~ ClIIC!xi I ftl CfJ "l1I61 fTl;f\" (~) rr61 ~ I x~ 
\3QCfJ,,!on B "XjXCflT" el~ "fTl(YI~c" q ~ ~ ~ fcrft'n:D &m ctr IJl"A CfR'1r 1ffi5'l 
fTRt ctr ~ ~el tI ~ ~ I ~ XjXCf>T ITffi 9-~ FcPm./~/~ cil ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ \3QCfJ,,!on -ff xill1I'"X1ci: ~o-<:1.0 fcRn. <m ~ l19Ri£li ~ 
~ "\liT ~ ~ I 1J.cT l11;:Hi'i TI~ ~l'rc1 q 1J.cT 6RR1 cf; l1WIT -tr l19 fc;j £I i 3lfucp ~ 

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ fcl-ftt cpr ~<TrT li1'""IXl'" ~ -tr ~, ~, ~ crm XT11 

-.frrT (1J.cTT) ~ B ~-~ l19ffi1di ~ ~~ cil ~ fc)xn "\Jilm ~ I 

~ : ~ -.:rcft ~ 0 II (>11 -B ~ ~ \iiI Rt m qft fc) fc)~d I G~ ~ «R 

q. \(il~&f.i;s ~~ R-ill,g\(11 r l1. 
iR Rl&l'1I~;S, 1TRT 

7J1~ 7J1~, 'TRT 

cwa-, ~RF$illfl ~r~SiRi {l, 
~ R fc1 ;q fl crrRffi. ~ . CffiTT. 

c'rx ~fZc'lXT. c'h. c'h. 
81~lll;g0 

~. R:!'!fIRil ~~ Cfi]4'Rlf«:\(i, 

f"'1;s'If~ 'i fl \(i C'l ciJ ~ fl, 
<SI1"IIRll\(i <SIlIIRll\("l 

~. ' "'I1~clRil ,.'P""lI~C'l\("J '{i)[i'lCf)1C'l1. 

~BIRlC'l\("J BRcf>R:!ilC:\(i. 

~tflfilC'1\("J ~ 

i1. tflfClfp:<;MfiJl I"JlfClfl'1C'l\("J ~ 

~ qft ~ ~f1'mT q\1 ~ q~ 
~~ R-ill,g"{il~ cfi ~ q;l~ 

3R:J q\illfC'i -G1fcrcn ~<l -gg m<P ~ 
c5 f.icpc ~ ~ 4}~,ft r ~m~Cffi 

Rill,gfll;:f) ~q~~~61 
~ qvni"Cl<lT I ~ ~ -q fcR~ 
31~ 'ic.f -rtM ~ il ~ c=!T%+1 

q 3R1 ~ 31lcWFbdl3TI ir <&~ m ~ I 
~ cfi ~ x~ ctr 'fC'1 qvrrf"Crm ) 
~~ "1Cft xl g,cff Xfl17T71T, ~ 1'fr G:m 
CP@xl ~C'lIQIC: CfCf) cfi ~ ~ ~ 
(fCf) c;r:qr ~ ~ 6 I 
CfT1W:T/\34dlQ'!;q 'Jlc>iT Clm ~ ~ iJ"1C'1' cfi 
~ q \("J11"J1"Xld: ~ el::ii -q ~ ~ 
];l\i11 I'd;q i I 
~~~~-q~~~<mT 
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3ffr<'1T ~ >f\ilTfc1 ¢r ~-cDtfUT ):iurrc1r q)f 

fclcpm -qcl WR I 

ct.ct. Cffil, ~. X],~, m. ~. \J1TI~ d";m ct.~. \ill~~ I 

~ Si 9F8i<l1 "$ "ffXlTtFl1 ~ ~d" 3ri~ c6 ~ cg~ ffili I C>i""l ¢r ~ ~ 

TI~ ~ ,{i51""lCb~, ~ ~ it~, TIcrmTC TIm ~~ it~, Wr~ 

TI~ Ii ~ Cl)l c it 1l1"0, fB x Fch C>i I it m~, ~ TI;m "£ITC it ~cTT Xf1i1iTTT, "£ITC it "CA"R, ~c 

q "£ITC it ~ TI~ fITit~CR it rfr~ qJf ~a'fUT f$<:n 1Tm I ~ ~a'fUT ct cftXFf <:fb 

~X5IT 1Tm fct" ~ ):i~ ct ~ "{~ 1R ~T1'l(f: \J:fT~ it 1l1"0, ~<'1T"£ITC TI~ 
~ it ~, ~ it ~cfi XfllTTTTT, ~c TI~ 6fT11~m it ~ ~ it ~~~ 

. Ri1I~"Hl'il (3ffr<'1T) -gr lj~ ~ x:r cnm -rm1 Rri'{iCbI ):i~ "Q"m~m t,o-t,~ ;m I "FD~]\jC 

cF ~ lj~ -w:r" x:r c1-x L<lfc:iTxr, c1. ~~ d"m cgR ~ ~ "Q"1SfTfc1<:Ji ~ 
~ 1fllT I 

J;JCJT""6r ~ SOJ I Rtl! c6) 

~ ~ "Q"unc11 ct cm~ ~a'fUT ct cftXFf <:fb LfnTI TRTT fct" llTCT 1=fT5 it 3ffr<'1T 
~ em"RTf~ c.~-c9 -qffl.l1Rf J:J9f0illi qRqqcklTcPI Qc1m"/~0 ~ it d"m 19l9-c~ 
-qffl . ..,-x SOJ9~£Ii qR4q:qdT cPI ~~, "4i~ ~ it ~ I ~ cgR ~ ~mf~F:ij it"Q"~ 

~ ~ x:r ~ xm m I ~ x=tctTI ~T ~ fct" ~ \Jf(q x;TTTIT i'f 3ffr<'1T Ii 9 ~ £I i 
"I1AXi~ ~ -B l'l1Jl f.1 d 51 ~ ~ I \J:fT~ it 1l1~, 2WT it ~cfi ~TTT TI~ qp)~m 
it ~ ~ ~~tffi ~-m~ ct ~"Q"~ ct ~ d"m "Q"\JAC{) "Q"~ m 
ct ~ ~f "{~ ~ I \JffiT TI<l1 ~~ ~-m~ ct ~ x=tXiT~ q)f ~.£T 
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~ ~ -B 'icTT ~TfT qJT l1UI ~ ~ ~ ClTc'f[ al?T 3lTcPr Tf<n ~ I ~ BCRl 

~ ~ ~ -$t ~ qJT ~ 199-9lj_~ ~ Cf11 ~ ~ I ~ me -B -qo::{R -fr 
19-9~ ~fd qrf ~, 114ClJlc B riT~ -fr 9~-:(~ ~ qrf ~, me: "# ~ xf ~-9l9 
~ft1 qrf ~ (1"~ \JtT~"# riT~ -fr 9~-~9 ~fd Cf11 ~ -$t GX ~ ~/rq;JI,<fC;1J!'{i 

qJT ~ f$<:rr TT<:fT I 

Sfl .~. 

9. 

~ . 

~ . 

\:{ . 

-.:ref[ /tTRT cpr ~ 

<i'rtr 

~ 

~~ 

tAR 

~/fqill'<ftil'<i ~~ 

(>rfcr Cflt -qr) 

~ ~ q ~ {il5I~(f) ~ ct ~ "{fl LR ~ ~ ~ \Jf(>f lJUfCRlT 
lJung) ~ ~q)R it-v:rc;r (1"Tq 9:{.0-:(~.lj_° ~. , v:rc;r ~CfT5 9-lj_"lfr./xf., -qT.l0l. c;.~

c; .lj_, ~ ~1<RfI\JFi c; . t,-9o.~ fin:fT./c1r., ~ ~~31ICRil~\S ~1~ -o.:(lj_ tlnTT. 

/c1r .. cg(>f ~T ~c;-9lj_0 rn:rT./c1r., <:I;t)(!'{i ~~-9~l9 fi"rm,/c;lI., Rl~I~ i11C'lCfidl 

:(lj_0 ~~"\S 0qx 19~.1:;-:{lj_~ ~ -qT~, Cf<.Y11,{1~\s,{i ~ . :(-90.0 fln:rT./c1r., cf5~I~11 9:(. 

0·-lj_9.:{ Pn:rT./c1r (1"m llJ..f)R!I~F ~.c;-:{~ . o flirJi ./c1r. I 

~~;or~ 

~.:mcnR~m~~ (~m't.m Ri1li'{il'1"I) 11£9ffi1~'j cm~~~ 

om ~dT ~ ~ ~ ~ 91'$14141 ~ ~~, W-QIC1d B xilitc ~ m ~ 
it ~fml fclun 'T<n Cf~ ~<IT~ffiYfT "# ~Cf ~m 3ITm, 'd-~ ~TCf ~1fR +fR ~ 
GX i1 Pl~~d ~ ir ~ TT<:fT I ~ crt ctt 3fClfu ci? 3R1 B ~ ~ (~-9lj_ ~m 
Cf11 ~.) it ~ tnt! Si£9~~'j (~.'d-'d.lj_ UT.) ~ 19o-c;:( ~. \Jj"IR1ddT cB1 GX ct ~~ 
19. t, - t,. c; UT. ctI cg<1 ~ CJf% ~d cffr I ~ 3lT(f)R cffr 119 f& (11 ftJ"i CfJ I ~ ~ 

9:( UT.. ~l9 "j;fT. dm 99 m. ~ -B cg<1 +fR ~f% ~c;.9 m., 9~.0 UT. "Z1~ 'd~.~ "j;fT. ~ ~ 

cB1 Tf{ I ~ l1£9ftldi cffr ~ ~ ~T: ~~ . 'd ~ft1., 900 ~fd. dm 900 ~. m I 
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~\ \jtf q 4 1\)1"1 1 ~~Tl "l:1-~-mrtii "C:R "fi"~uy cF ~~ \3"Ul "{~ 
11'CPF81di cfi ~ ~--q11fUT -qurrc;ir "G~ Cllf;p, 
~cpT~1 

~_cfi. ~v1l 3m. ~, ~. ~ C1~ [jlxiRi""l 

~ I 

3flTffi 9t,t,c;-~~, :(oo~ 

xL ~Tl. \Jl . 111. 315. cF~, lill1dl&i "Gm ijl=qICld I 

cfi~ ~ ~ \J11 q q 1 C1 'i 3TJ"fi"'i':Tfrf m~ 8"Rl \3l'UT ~ ~ "fi"~"'"i" cil ~ 
~cr -q 3fCDJCffi ~ ~ ell fUjfv[j Cf) 3ffiffi" ftffr nI q? 1 Cf) 1 "'"i"Tl1 Rm 'l"f<n ~ ctl TI,C1'i1 -m 
cfi ~ ~ "fi""'("~ &"Tff ~ -qr;:fr ctr 11'CP~ll1 cfi ~ R1Cflffid Cl2f;p, 3ITt:R (1:f'l.0TR. 

m.m. ~~.-9) "Cf)1 -qmm Wa'fUT f<tm TmT I ~ weMt cfi ~ -qTCJ2mCfJ ~ 
~'mT -f1 "fi"fm1111 b \(~ \( 11 'CP F8141 "* W em wTITfmC11 cfi -ecm -q Xffi 'l"f<n I ~ -q-m~ 
S:1'0Gilll ctl ~ ~f,.l9~-'1S~.~ c; m.~. C1~ liN o.'1Sc;-oti_'1S ~T. m I 

~ "ff+1r 11 'CP F8141 Cfi1 ~ -qm~m ~" ~ R Cf) liN ctt ~ ~ ~~ eft ~ I ~1Icl ~ 
tRlefUT qh ~ 'R"[fg ~ ~ fcl:J 1:f'l3m.-m.m.~~.-9 Cl2-Rr1 ~-cnrr i!:-q 
~ ~ S:1'0 ft1 II ' j -q " xf) Lb 1 Cfl I" -m"GA c€r ~en ~ 9.:(~ 1;l"fc1~TCl c€r ~ ~~ §;~ I "CA. 

;)1R.m.~ ~.-9 3TTIIT'{ 'Wim -q fcrmtc ~ ~x C1~ \3m ~C1T ~ ~T: 
9.9:(+o.9~ -qm. 1;l"m~ C1;m d •. \!_o+'1S.t,:( 1;l"m. cfi ffi\ d'CfJ 0lj'$p m I ~ " fTlLbICflI " 

~ "ff1lm -q fclftrce fcrCfl-m ~ o.c;~:to.:(t, -qm. 1;l"fd~ Cl~ 19E,.9l9+9:(.9:( -qm. eM 
\3"W ~C1T ~ cB1 ~ I ~T1'C 3lWR ~ "x~QJICf)I" 31Tm' cBT g~ it f\JixiCflI 

3TTCflWl :(. c; :(+o.\!_l9 1;l"m. 1;l"mR'"i" fuKn TfIfT, "CA.3m.-m.-m.~~.-9 ~x 'R Lfr~ 

Y'CPGidi -q :(.~t,+0.~'1S 1;l"m. 1;l"fc1~ Clef frr:;::f ffix 'R m I ~.m.31R. ClQ.Tl ~. xTI. { 
-qJ[ 1lA \il1fcn ~T: :(.'1S'1S+0.'60 'Clm '1S~.'1S~+E,.9~ m, 1:f'l.m .31R.m.-m.~\flfl.-9 -q 
<i~\ 31TCfil TmT I ~ fT1 CfJICflI 3lWR cfi ~ \flfl.m.3m. 'Cl;m ~. "W. { ~T: 

'1S.c; ~±:(.~~ 'Clm ~'1S.9'1S+9'1S . l9 0 ~ fuKn TfIfT Q.Tl1 
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~ ~ ~ ~ I ~1 RI Cf) icf1 ~ \JlC1" q5\ ~R1Cfl '\ I (II Gi PI Cf) ~T~DZ f.19 ~CflR ~ I 
~ C'n-q ~.oo_9~.~o -fr.; 1fr.~. 19.19-c;.o, ~~ 3lICR{1\J1'"i ~.~-c;.~ f4TIl/Bt, ~~ 
CbI41\S1~ 3J1CRil~\S o.c;-~.~ fl"rnT./~. (f~ cg(q ~T 19o-"t,l9 111.~T./~. I icfl "8 
\JlC1" ~ o.:(~-9.~9 ~./fii;rc ~ I 

~: ~.3lR.~.~.~~.-9 o~ tftq?I<ti1 ~ -qx -qlfTfo Ji15tfti{ ~ ~ 
Q)1 >1m 'II ,sot if) ari~ 

~,(IB1c\(~ 

~~ ~ (Pi. Pi.) 

~~'liR (m) 

~~(Pi~) 

~ 1ffi ("frT.) 

C[cY! 1ffi ¥8 (m.) 

~ ~ ~ (~fC1f0l) 

~re~c:x 

m 'fl q I "d ":01 :3111ffil 

~ 'flql"d,(ul ~T 

\i'DNiFclflC'l1 (~~TfI) 

l:Iftm\JFfT : ~.~.{/~/9 

~m ~.3ffim.m. &.<l-c;cP. 9 

~f',.\9~ 

o.'6c; 

'60 . 1J_~ 

oWl 

0:;>"3 

oc:;<:!_ 

:;>c:;:;> 

'6 c,~ 

~~. 9'6 

\9f', 919 

~ 

± o.lJ_o ~"3.~c; ± 0.l90 

± o o~ 0.1J_'6 ± 0.0\9 

± ° ~L; '6'6. ~IJ_ ± o.lJ_~ 

-l: o 0t:; 0.f',9 ± o 9~ 

±- O.Ot:; o ~'15 ± o.oc; 

-I:: o . :;>~ 9.9:;> ± 0.9f, 

+ oU<:!_l9 :;>.IJ_t, ± o ~'6 

-:- ; ~:;> ~ .C;6· ± 0.'60 

± 9'6 \90 '61J_.'6~ -I:: f',.9~ 

±- 9:;> 9:;> c;e;.<:!_o + '6 . e;:;> 

1TcT~ a'i~"8 ~~jJ ~ ~\JG1[/'j qJT ~-tTI~ 

~~~I 

ffr.m. ~ CT~ ~.~. ~~jJ I 

3ft)(q 9 C, C, c; 'fr 1iTi-l :( 0 0 0 

\l~jJ.\Jl.11T. 311. ~~, ~(11 
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"ftx~ cf; 'qRjICj(j ~~ l=ffm >l"a)~ -q ~~It ~ 119f~ml cBi ~ ~ ~ 
c5 >niPT ~ ~ ~ I fumB ~ ~, ~ ~ Cf2ff mx1 ~ l"i9Fc14'i em ~: 
~~ 'Afcr. ~o 'Afcr. q :(~ ~m cBi CR xt "ft"iTtf fcRn 'PTI I >l"~ ffiC1T6I -q 119Fc1~'i 
em tFf('q :(-~ 1i9Fc1£lj >l"ftl crrt ~ * ~ ~ xm 'PTI I ~ IOmFc1l11 em ~ 
~TfR cf> 'BR cf> ~ xt \TlT0T -q o.~ >l"ftl., Cf2ff TTfB-m -q ~ 'Afcr. ~ GX xt >l"fu~ 
3IT6R ~ rrm ~ lj"&:T ~ ~ ~o >l"fu., ~ "$T ~ 'do >l"R1., fll £l I~H 

em 3lTCT :(0 >l"m. Cf2ff ~ em ¥T 90 md. ~, W~ B Rkl~'1 (.fiT ~ .rt fct-m 
TTm I ~~ 9~-:(O ~ it ~ -q 9:(0 Wm./~cR3R cffr GX xt -=tf1l ~ ~ rrm 
fi Cf~ cf> lfA1 em -QI. ~. c; xt "GJLR ~ x% I 

~9c; ~ c=rqJ l"itpFc1~l em ~ cf> ~ ~ '3cql~'1 %c;t,-:(:(~c; ~T./~cR3R. 

(9c;c;t, fctJm./%cR:3R) cBT GX xt >l"T'Cl fcn<:n TTm I m "(1~ -q "ft-=cp:J" cpr ~ ~ 

~/crf~. ~ ~ :( ~/cpf ~. tRC'CT ~ "(1~ xt :(9.f. ~R1. ~ '3(qI~'1 

~ f$<:rr rrm I ~ ~ ~-mT cBT GX xt ~cp1 CJf% GX Cl)11 tfT<fJ ~ I mx1 

~ 1i9f~dj B ~fc& GX ~ ~ 0.:(l9 -m<i/~ m ~fClJ ~ ~ l~ o . :(~ "uT. 

/~ ~ CfiTl=A Cfi1ll-q 0.:(9"uT./~ m I ~ >l"CfiTX ~ ffi "$T \30TRCfJC1"T ~ 
~ ~c;.'d >l"fcl. "(12ff ~ ~ cBi ~<:t_.c; ~R1. q "Um ~ cBi ~ C(i11 ~9.0 >l"R1~rn 

W I ~ <:ffi ~ f."i Cf) 1 ('11 Tfm ~ 11~ cBT ~"(1T ~ "C;CfIicBi -qfc& CR ~ 
't:T'i('q ~ ~ '3 cq 1 ~ '1 ~~ -q fi g 1 £l it) mcfl '€ I ~ ~ tFf('q ~ Ii tp Fc14i ~ ~T-mT 

CR >l"<nfcffi mc1I % I 

~ ctt lJU"fCfffi Ii 9 Fc14'i ~ ~" -<1 Rit) fiRn3li em f.i ~'q Ci ~ t I X1.rt 1l 'i 1 si1 c fi 
-q, ~ em CfTC1>fll1 ~<TI cf> ~ fc& CR cf> W~ >l"~a:r ~ xt X1Cfl1 ~ 1 ,Ii Cfl ~ I ~ xt 
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